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INTRODUCTION 

THE PUGNOSE MINNOW, long known as Opsopoeodzcs emiliae Hay, is 
one of several small, cyprinid fishes with a black midlateral stripe that 
are characteristic of quiet, usually weedy waters of eastern United 
States. Specimens from peninsular Florida differ from those elsewhere: 
the breeding males lack the characteristic flag-like appearance of the 
dorsal fin produced by darkening of anterior and posterior interradial 
membranes (Fig. 1, A and B), the usual dentitional formula is 5-4 
instead of 5-5, the mouth is less notably oblique, and nuptial tubercle 
development on tlie snout is less extensive. In northern Florida and 
southern Georgia the two forms intergrade. In  this paper we treat 
the species emiliae as a complex of two subspecies. T h e  peninsular 
Florida race is described as a new subspecies, peninszllaris, that is less 
specialized than the more widespread nominate subspecies. 

Although five nominal species have been assigned to Opsopoeodus, 
three apply to emiliae and two are synonyms of other species. Consider- 
ation is given to the evolution and significance of tlie characters on 
which generic status has been accorded emiliae. We interpret enliliae 
as a specialized derivative of Notropis, and on the evidence adduced 
downgrade Opsopoeoclz~s to subgeneric status in Notropis. 

1 Florida State Museum, University of Florida, Gainesville, Florida 32601. 
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FIG. 1. Dorsal fins in Notropis ett~iliae. A, A'. e. ertliline, CU 30902, 43 ni111. 
S.L., Savannah River, Barnwell Go., South Carolina, May 1956; B, N. e. enriline, 
FSU 344, 46 mm. S.L., Bruce Creek, 2.4 mi. N Redbay, Walton Co., I~lol.itla, May 
27, 1951; C, intergrade, N. e. etniline x N .  c .  /1eni71sztlnl-is, FSU 934, 41 nim., Wakulla 
River, 2.3 nii. SW Miakulla, MTakulla Go., Florida, Mar. 31, 1951; l), N. e. penins~llaris, 
UF 6261, 41 nim., Little Lake George, Orange Point, Pu tnan~  Co., Florida, Jan. 
30, 1947. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Specimens exanuinetl or recorded are from the Sollowing museum col- 
lections: CAS, California Acatleiny of Sciences; CM, Charleston Mu- 
seum; CU, Cornell University; FMNH, Field Museum of Natural 
History; FSU, Florida State University; INHS, Illinois Natural I-Iis- 
tory Su~vey; TNHC,  University of Texas; T U ,  Tulane University; 
UF, University of Florida; UG, University of Georgia; UMMZ, Uni- 
versity of Michigan, Museum of Zoology; MSUMZ, Memphis State 
University, Museum of Zoology; UOMZ, University of Oklahoma, Mu- 
seum of Zoology; USNM, United States National Museuln; UT ,  Uni- 
versity of Tennessee. We wish to thank those in charge ol these collec- 
tions I'or making them available to us. Appreciation is also extended to 
Paul Laessle, staff artist in the Department of Zoology, University of 
Florida, for the drawings in  Figure 1, to John Tottenham, formerly 
staff artist of the Museum of Zoology, for those in Figures 2 ant1 3, and 
to I\/[;~rtha Lackey, present start' artist of the Museum of Zoology, for 
Figure 4. 
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Counts and measurements follow the methods described by Hubbs 
and Lagler (1 958: 19-26). Measurements are expressed in thousandths 
of standard length; they were taken with diviclers and were read to 
the nearest tenth of a millimeter. 

Commonly, a high percentage of counts shows relatively little devia- 
tion from tlle mean. Frequency distributions are expressed thus: (24) 
25 to 28 (30), and indicate that at least 90 percent of the total counts 
fall between 25 and 28. 

Vertebral counts include the Weberian complex as four and the 
urostylar vertebra as one. T h e  angle of the mouth, determined with 
the aid of a special ocular equipped with perpendicular crosshairs 
(Smith, 1956), was measured between the lower profile of the head and 
the anteroventral border of the upper lip. T h e  pointer is set at a 0' 
reading, and one crosshair is directly over the lower part of the head 
from the isthmus forward. T h e  intersection of the crosshairs is at the 
hinge of the lower jaw. T h e  ocular is then rotated in a clockwise direc- 
tion until the horizontal crosshair is in line with the upper lip. T h e  
angle is read in degrees; a more steeply inclined mouth has a higher 
value. 

GENERIC REFERENCE 

Since the time of its original description tlle pugnose minnow has 
been placed in tlle genus Opsopoeodzls Hay (1881: 507), of ~ ~ h i c h  
Trycherodon Forbes (in Jordan and Gilbert, 1883: 247) is a synonym. 
Although other species have been assigned to Opsopoeotlz~s, these 
are synonyms either of e ln~l iae  or of other species currently placed in 
Nolropis  (see below). Opsopoeodus emiliae, as understood from stutly 
of the wide-ranging nominate subspecies, is a well-marked and clistinc- 
tive species. I t  is a small cyprinid with large scales; dorsal fin distinctive- 
ly patterned, its origin above insertion of pelvic, and with a lnodal 
count of nine principal rays; pharyngeal teeth serrate and uniserial, 
typically numbering 5-5; mouth tiny, steeply upturned and terminal; 
intestine short; peritoneum light; premaxillae protractile; barbel usual- 
ly wanting, but a small one occasionally present on one or both sides 
at tip of maxilla; and isthmus narrow. Many if not all of the above 
characters have at times past been regarded as adequate to define 
genera of American cyprinids. Recent studies have increasingly demon- 
strated that closely related forms may vary widely in these and other 
features, and their use as criteria for generic separation has according- 
ly been devalued or is viewed with renewed caution. Despite its several 



tliagnostic feat~ues, the overall appearance of enziliae is that of a 
species of A'ot?.opis, a placement supported by agreement in most of 
the above listed characteristics. 

Tlie argument for continued recognition of Opsopoeodzls as a 
genus would presuinably depend chiefly on dentition, the nuinber of 
tlorsal fin rays antl, perhaps, the pigmentation of that fin. T h e  small 
upturned mouth, ;I notable specific character, finds a convergent coun- 
terpart in Arotl-opis n ,~oge~zzis  (Bailey, 1959: 119-121), and represents an 
extreme in the wide variation in mouth configuration found in  
Arot?.opis. 

PHAKYNGI~AL TEE~~.-Dellt ; l l  c11;1r;1cteristics, especially the number 
of teeth on the pllaryngeal arches, have long been accordetl in~icll ein- 
phasis in the classification of the American Cyprinidae. For example, 
Jordan and E\,erinann (1896: 200-201) wrote: "No progress can be 
lnacle in the study of these fishes without cal-eful attention to the 
teeth, as the genera are largely based on dental characters." This close 
attention continues to the present. No exhaustive analysis of dental 
chnracters of American cyprinids has been performetl, but this closely 
interrelated group, made up  largely of the Leuciscinae according to 
Hubbs (1955), displays far less variation than the more diversified Old 
Worltl Cyprinidae (Cllu, 1935). 

Tlle original description of 0psopoeorEzi.s (Hay, 188 1) emphasized 
tlental featul-es-"well-cleveloped inasticatory surface, both bounding 
edges of wllicll are conspicuously serrated, standing in a single row 
of 5-5 on ;I proininent process of the pharyngeals." 

Tlie presence of sen-ations on the cutting edges of the pharyngeal 
teeth is uncolnnlon in American cypi-initls, but i t  is not unique. .At 
least two other species wit11 steeply inclined moutlls and a single 
row of teetli ant1 presumably similar feetling habits share the cllarac- 
ter. Notyopis  (1,logenzw has finely serrate teeth (Bailey, 1959: 119). In  
hJoteir2igo~izrs c~.ysole~icns the serrations are stronger than in other 
American minnows known to us, but they are developed only on the 
anterior cutting edge of the grincling surface. In  h'otropis Izeterodon, a 
species wit11 a tooth in the lesser rowr, serrations are well developetl on 
the teeth of the principal row. Most cyprinicls have entire teeth, but 
crenulate edges 11a1.e been noted in several. Although we have exam- 
ined only ;I small fraction of American species for this character, we 
believe that the evolution of crenulate or serrate teeth has proceedetl 
independently in a numbel. of pl~yletic lines, likely as a coininon 
feetling atl:~ptation. 

Students of the Cyprinitlae Il;t\,e attached rn~ich, sometimes too much, 
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importance to the number of teeth on the pharyngeal arches. Because 
Opsopoeoclzrs has the teeth 5-5, it has uniformly been grouped in keys, 
in phyletic sequence, and, by presumption, in relationship with other 
genera liaving the teetll in the principal row 5-5 or 5-4 (e.g., Jordan 
and Evermann, 1896; Hubbs and Lagler, 1958; Moore, 1968). We 
see no other basis for its close association with such genera as 
Sernotilzis, Gila, Noternigonus, and Phoxinus  (including Chrosornzls). 
Ratlier, as stated above, the more intiinate relationship appears to 
be with N o t ~ o p i s ,  all other species of whicll have a inodal count of 

in the main row. 
It  has been suggested by Chu (1935: 184) that 5,4,3 is the primitive 

toot11 coinplement of the three rows in the Cyprinitlae, from which 
specializations have taken place by increase or clecrease in the inain 
row and by reduction only in the lesser rows. We (lo not challenge 
the general evolutionary trend but suggest that even as 5 may be 
incre:lsetl to 6, so also inay 4 teeth be increased to 5, thus reversing an 
earlier phyletic reduction. In  enziliae there are no lesser rows. Through- 
out most of the range of the species the usual count for the main row 
is 5-5 (Table l) ,  with 5 (left) -4 (right) as a variation found in 3 of 51 
specimens. In  peninsular Floricla, however, the typical count is 5-4, 

TABLE 1 
F R E Q U ~ N C Y  DISTRIIIUTION OF PHARYSGEAL TOOTH COLNTS I N  ATotrofiis e ln i l iae  

Pharyngeal Formula 

Subspecies and llrainnge 4-4 5-4 5-5 

N ,  e,  e ~ ~ ~ i l i a e  
Upper Mississippi - - 16 
Lower Mississippi-Gulf Coast 3 23 
Atlantic Coast - - 9 

Interglades - G 57 
N. e ~ t t i l i a e  l ) e n i n s z ~ l a r i s  6 59 9 

wilh 4-4 appearing in 6 and 5-5 in 9 of 74 individuals. A count of 
5-4 in the inain row occurs as an infrequent intlividual variation in 
some species of Notyopis, e.g. blennizrs, cc~asi~~zr.r ,  shzlmardi, and 
htbclso~li~[s. 

Our liyl~othesis of an increase in dental count is based on the ar- 
rangement of teetll in the arch. Most cyprinitls have the teeth rising 
inore or less vertically from the arch, as in N o t ~ o p i s  71o11~cellz[s (Fig. 2, 
A and D). In some species extensi1.e ossification at the bases of the 
upper (posterior) teeth provides an ele\ratetl crest for tooth iinplanta- 
tion, as in Notyopis  ?nnc~Llatzls (Fig. 2 ,  B and E) ant1 I , ~ u i ~ l i a  exiliccrzldn 
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FIG. 2. I x f t  l~lran-yngcal arclres i r ~  tlrrec slxc-ics of Notr-ollis. .4, 11, A'. 71ol1tcollrts, 
IJMMZ 164839, 49 111111. S.I.., M ~ ~ ~ I I I C ' C  K~VCI- ,  I~C; I I -  Stec.lvillc., (:rawfort1 Co., Missouli, 
in tlorsal ant1 latcl.al asllccts; B, E, N. rr~crcrtlnl~~.\, IIMMZ l(i6115, 47 Inn). S.L., East 
Brancli I-Iobolocl~itto Creek, 1 ~rri. N P~C;IYIIIIC, I'ei11.1 River Co., Mississippi, in 

dol.sal ant1 lateral aspect.;; C, l:, N. eltrilic~r r~~r i l ine ,  UMMZ 166119. 51 mnr. S.L., 
East 131-anclr I~lol)olocl~itto Creek, 1 I I I ~ .  N Picajutle, Pear-l River- Co., Mississippi, 
in tlorsal and latc.1-a1 aspects. 

(Fig. 3, A ancl C). 1;unctionally this brings the posterior teeth of 
opposite sides closei. together ant1 pi-ob;~bly i~lcrcases the area of 
contact between tile gi-intling surfaces ;~ntl  the callous pad. (We do 
not understa~ld the 111-ccise kinetics of ~n;~stic;~tion.) Further extension 
of the bony crest increases the tlentigerous surface, thus providing 
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D 

I.'IG. 9. Left pllaryrrgeal arcllcs i r ~  I.c~oinin exiliccc~lrln ant1 01.tltotloiz I I I ~ C I - o -  
lef~irlotzls. A, C, Lnvir~ia exilicnzatln, UMMZ 9121 1 ,  116 I I I I I I .  S.I..,  Slony CI-cck 1lc;tr 
Orland, Glenn Co., Califor-nia, ill tlorsal antl lateral aspccts; 11, U, E, O~tltotloir 
tr~ic:rolef~irlolus, U M M Z  86836, 104 111111. S.L., S ~ I C I - ~ I ~ I ~ I I ~ O  River, Sacratlrento, 
Califor~lia, in  tlorsal, lateral ant1 at~tcromcsial aspccts. 

support for an additional tooth. This is what we believe h;~s occurred 
in emiliae (Fig. 2, C and F), which displays five teeth, and in O?-tl~odon 
n?in-olepirlotzis (Fig. 3, B,  D, and E), whicll coininonly has six, the 
rnaximum count for an Arrlei-ican cyprinid. A parallel to tlle dentition 
in Orthodon, is illustrated by Cllu (1935: Fig. 141) for Psezidohrrrm~n 
sirnmni, wllicll has lrorrl 5 to 7 teeth and was believed by Chu to be 
rclated to Orlliodon. I t  is not postulated that Fig~rres 2 antl 3 repre- 
sent phyletic series, but they illustrate the n~orpliological gradient 
that we believe marked an evolutionary increase to 5 antl 6 teeth in 
Opsopocodus and Orthodon respcctively. We suggest that for any 
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cyprinicl in wllicll the upper tootll is supportetl by an elevated crest 
or whose base is closely associatetl with that of the penultimate tootll, 
there exist a priori grounds to suspect that dental addition has oc- 
curred. For example, in Notemigonus crysoleztcns the two uppermost 
teeth arise froin a common bony pillar; perhaps tlie 5-5 count of this 
species llas evolved from an ancestor with 4-4. It is to be recalled that 
configuration of the mouth, serration of teeth, and perhaps food 
habits are convergent in 0psopoeodu.s and Noten7igonus. 

DORSAL FIN.-Dorsal fin-ray counts are remarkably constant in 
American Cyprinidae, with modal numbers between 7 and 11 antl 
total vari;~tion from 6 to 13. In eastern U~litetl St;~tes "Op.sopocotl~rs" . . 
rnriliac is distinctive among described species in having a modal count 
of nine; ;ill other nained species typically have eight but there is an 
undescribed species of Notropis, probably related to Ar. welokn, with 
9 or 10 rays. It is not closely related to emiliae. Many western cyprinitls 
1iaL.e incre:~setl usual numbers, for example 7 to 9 in Rhinichthys, 8 or 
!) in Nespcrole~tczrs, S to 10 in Ptyclroclzeilrts, 8 to 1 1  in Gila, 9 or 10 
in 07-tho(Lon, 9 in Pogonichthys, 10 in Ac~-ocl~oil~rs,  ;ind 10 or 11 (13 
in rare variants) in Ln-oilric~. None ol these appears to be close to 
enriliae. Individual variation in tlorsal rays among eastern species 
is inlrequent, but we have noted counts of 7 antl 9 in various species. 
Among 601 specimens of e~triline from several localities in peninsular 
Florid;~, there are 8 rays in G ,  9 in 593, and 10 in 2. I n  132 specimens of 
c?tliliae fro111 western Florida to Texas antl Missouri, there are 7 rays 
in 1, 8 rays in 8, and 9 in 123. Althougll the typical occurrence of nine 
tlorsal rays in e~~ri l iae  is a usable taxonomic ch;ir:rcter, it appears l'ro~n 
the above tl:tt;~ not to provide an acceptable basis 1'01- generic separation 
l'rom Notropis. 

Breeding males from most of the range of e~trilitrc have the anterior 
four and posterior tlwee tlorsal rays, together with their associated 
~nembranes, heavily sprinkled wit11 nielanophorcs; the intervening 
two rays ant1 adjacent membr;~nes ;Ire almost devoitl of melanin 
(Fi!;. 1, A :tntl 8). Altllougll breeding behavior is unknown, this pigmen- 
tiition is likely of functional significance during the reproductive 
1)criod. 1t is higllly tlistinctive :umong Americ:~n cy11rinitls. Its impol-- 
ance is questionable since tlie "[lag fin" is untle\~eloped in peninsular 
Florida (Fig. 1, D) ant1 is intcl-lnedia~e in intel-gr;~tles [I-on1 the Suwan- 
nec, Oclllockonee, ant1 ;ttljacent rivers (Fig. 1, C). 

STAT~JS 01; O p ~ o p o ~ o d ~ r r ~ . - T l i ~  pugnose niinnow agrees closely with 
hroiropis i l l  the aggregate ol its characters. 'l'wo of tlie most distinctive 
Ue;rtttres of ~ r ~ ~ i l i ( l e ,  the pllaryngcal tootll count (5-5) and the conspic~1- 
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ous marking ol' the dorsal fin in breeding males, lose force as "generic" 
cliaracters in that they vary geographically-in peninsular Floritla tlle 
teeth number 5-4 and the "flag fin" is untlevelopetl. T h e  configuration 
of the pharyngeal arch furnishes evidence that the fifth tooth is a 
newly tlcrived feature and cloes not i~ssociirte emilicie with more gen- 
eralized cyprinids with 5-5 or 5-4 teetli in the main row. T h e  presence 
of serrations on tlic teeth is apparently corrc1;ttetl with a steeply in- 
clined rnoutll ant1 perhaps specializctl feeding Ilabits (likely on micro- 
crustat:e;rns); such serrations have dcvelopetl independently in a nu~i l -  
ber of sl~ecics of Notropis and in Note?trigonz~s. In light of this evidence 
we believe that ertiiliac is a rather lligllly specializetl species of Notl-opis 
and tllerefore adcl Opsopocotl~rs to the synonymy of tli;~t genus. 

13ARUELS AND T H E I R  SIGNIFICANCE IN T H E  
C;I,ASSIFICATION OF T H E  CYPRlNlDAE 

I 'he cliscovery that Nolropis emiliae, a species not previously re- 
portecl to have a barbel, occasionally has a terniinal nlaxillary bill-bel 
on one or botll sides (p. 10) is the niost ~~nexpected developinent of 
lliis stutly. Students ol the New Worltl Cyprinidae have ~tiltil recently 
usually regarded the presence or absence of a nlaxi1l:iry I,a~-l)el as ;I 

generic tlistinction, notwithstanding recognition that occasional in- 
divitluals vary in this feature. Some workers have placetl liinitetl 
einpllasis on barbels in classification; for example, Jorclan and Ever- 
mirnn (1896: 202-204) kcyecl out barbeled minnows in four tlilPerent 
couplets ant1 Moore (1968: 56-59) six times, suhol-tlinate to sucll 
features as length of intestine, (lentition, ant1 configuration of inoutll- 
parts, thus suggesting tli;lt barbels are of ~nultiple origin. C:omillonly, 
however, autllors have empllasized the barbel by ;I position of pronii- 
nence in keys ant1 at least by implication placetl higll pllyletic signifi- 
cance in tlic chzrracter, wllicll lias been regarded as prinriti\,e anlong 
cylxinids. One o l  us (Bailey, 1!)51: 192) mergecl eight nomin;~l genera 
of cyprinids (Co~iesizrs, L;~in7ystnx, Extrcit-izrs, Mncrhybopsis, h'oco~t~is, 
Oregonichthys, Plntygobio, and Yrrririci) with Hybopsis because tllcy 
hacl a barbel ant1 a range of mol-p1lologic;rl variation in otller cli ;~~-;~c- 
ters that was viewed as coirip;~rable to that in A1ot?-opis. Arotropis, by 
tradition, has comprised species that lack a h:~rbel. Barbels have been 
and will remain usel'ul in cyprinid identification, tliey are coiuinonly 
consistent within species, ; ~ n d  they are in some cases useful indicators 
of relationship ainong species. As inclicatetl below, Ilowever, they Iiave 
been overemphasized in classification. 

We contend that the presence or absence of lx~rbels slloultl be given 
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less weight in cyprinid systematics for the following reasons: (1) they 
are subject not only to individual variation within some species but 
to bilateral asymmetry; (2) they may be present in some but not all 
species of intimately related groups-as judged by other characters; 
and (3) they are highly adaptive and subject to repeated developinent 
or loss depending on selectional environmental forces, are hetero- 
geneous in  position and structure, hence of polyphyletic origin. 

T h e  barbel in  ATotropis enliliae, i f  present, is always small. It is 
located at the posterior tip of the maxilla and is similar in location 
and shape to those of most species of Hybopsis ,  projecting downward 
and forward and free ventrally from the lip. A tabulation (Table 2) 
reveals a low incidence of occurrence in the Florida subspecies, of 

TABLE 2 
FREQUENCY I~ISTRIBUTION OF MAXILLARY BARBELS I X  S01ro~) i s  entiline 

Barbel Unilateral Barbel 
Sr~bspccies S o  Barbel h' 

I.eft Right Bilateral 

which 87 percent lack a barbel, 11 percent 1lal.e a barbel on one 
side only, and 1 percent (2 inclivitluals of 159) 1ial.e a pair of barbels. 
In the area of intergratlation the frequencies are comparable: 93 per- 
cent lack barbels, 5 percent have a barbel on one sitle only, and 2 per- 
cent have a pair of small barbels. In the nominate subspecies, in con- 
trast, barbels are encountered more often: 55 percent of specimens lack 
a barbel, 25 percent have one on one side, and 20 percent have them 
on both sides. Barbels are of lrequent occun-ence in such scattered areas 
;IS Texas, hlissouri, Indiana, ant1 Tl'isconsin. 'lVe note no obvious corre- 
lation of barbels with size or sex. Cort6s (1'368: 185-185) has reported 
variation in barbels in two Mexican species of ~'\:otj.opis. Of 20 speci- 
mens of N. ? I I O Y N / C S ~ '  examined, 12 had ;I pair of barbels, six hat1 a uni- 
lateral barbel, and two lacked barbels. Of 100 speci~nens of AT. bozrcnl.di 
examined, 24 had a pair of barbels, 18 llacl a single barbel, ant1 48 
lacked them (10 specimens are unaccountetl for). h1i.s. Cortes conclutled 
that the presence and absence of b;~rbels in a species in\,alidated the 
character, both at generic and specific le\.els. In liltillirlzthys o sc~ t l z~s  
from Oregon, Kisson ant1 Bond (1951) 11ai.e notetl high \,;~rial)ility in the 
occurrence of maxillary barbels, fro111 0 to '38 percent in various sam- 
ples. They ;\re usually absent in  Warm Springs, present in  60-90 per- 



cent in tlle I-Iarney basin, antl in 90-97 percent in tlie John Day sys- 
tern. Tlle original description of Nolropis hrc?.pcri Fowler made no 
inention of a barbel, so it was presumably overlooked. Hubbs and 
Crowe (1956: 2) pointed out that the species usually has a small 
barbel and therefore assigned it to Hybopsis, but they observed tliat 
the barbel is occasionally lacking on one or both sitles, a finding that 
we corroborate. N .  tiarperi llas tlle facies 01 hTolropis rather tlian oC 
Hybopsis and differs irom Arotropis only in tlle usual presence of a 
barbel. I n  view of barbel variability in hal-peri we reassign the species 
to Notropis. Other species usually assigned to Hybopsis also inay 
vary in the dcvelopment of the barbel. We Iiave ex;lmined specinlens 
of H. I~ypsi?lolirs and H .  crrnblops ~ui,~c.helli that lack barbels on one 
or both sides. Dr. Glenn Clem~ner is currently studying a group of 
cyprinids inclutling Hybopsis arnblops (the type-species of Hybopsis) 
and Notropis anr71,is and lias fount1 considerable variation in barbel 
tlevelopnlent. Nomenclatural changes will likely accomp;iny re-evalua- 
tion ol relationships ainong these fishes. 

In  the polytypic species Barbzrs ratbi(~t~ls, (;rcenwoocl (1970: 9) has 
sllown that subspecies profttnrlrts, restricted to deep water of Lake 
Victoria, consistently lacks oral barbels whereas two otlier non-l:ic~~s- 
trine suhspecics invari;ibly 1l;lve two pairs ol m;~xill;iry I,:u-bels. Of 
tliese tlle ;~nterior 1);tir are usually ~iiirlnte, the posterior pair vary 
frorn ininute to 5.G percent of the stantl;~rtl length. 

Other aspects of b;u-be1 tlevelopment involve ontogeny and sex. 
T h e  species ol Sen~otil~rs have a cliaracteristic llaplikc barbel lying in 
the groove above the upper lip wcll in atlvarrce of its tip. It is unde- 
veloped in young, appearing usually with xi-ow~11, but m;iliy large 
juveniles lack the barbel, ;it least on one sitlc. We tlo not know 
wlicthel- or not it may be ~rntlevelopetl in ;~dults. As has long l~een 
rcc:ognizcd nuptial ~rialcs o f  Pittlcphn1c.r notcrt~is tlevelop a tllick, fleslly, 
11;lrbel-like protuberance lrolri the posterior angle ol the lips. l 'his 
structure is transient ;~ntl  presuri~ably tliffers struct~~rally from other 
1);trbels. 

Altliougll stutlents of Anicrican cyprinitls com~nonly utilize the 
presence or absence of a ~naxillary 1~11.bcl to tlclirnit genera, this is 
not standard practice for Old World fornis. Botll in Africa (Boulcnger, 
1911: 3) and in Tliailancl (Smitll, 1945: 166) some species of Bt~rblls 
(or 1'1lmti1rs) have rostral antl inaxillary barbels, ot1ie1.s only maxillary 
barbels, and still others no bal-bels. In  Thail:intl, the lorlns of Oslco- 
chillis may llavc two pairs of b;rrbels, only maxi1l;try barbcls, or only 
rostral barbels (Smith, 1915: 210); Cycloclreilirl~tliys may llave two 
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pairs, only maxillary barbels which may be simple or multifid, or 
none (Smith, 1945: 141); Ciwhinzis and Tylognathzts may possess or 
lack maxillary barbels (Smith, 1945: 161, 234). Other Oriental genera 
that display variation in occurrence of barbels include Garra, Epalzeor- 
hynchos, Crossochilos, Labeo,  Lobochilos (Smith, 1945), Rasbora (Brit- 
tan, 1954), and Acheilognathus (Abe et al., 1965: 194-197). African 
genera in addition to Barbus that have barbels in some but not all 
species are Labeo  and Varicorhinus (Boulenger, 1909: 300, 353). The  
examples cited represent several subfamilies. I t  seems obvious from 
this notable variation that (1) barbels have been evolved and/or  lost 
repeatedly, and (2) that the occurrence of barbels fails of itself to 
provide an adequate basis for generic distinction in the Cyprinidae. 

Among American groups, too, there are obviously interrelated clus- 
ters of species, some with barbels and others without them. Of tlie 
three genera assigned to tlie Plagopterini by Miller and Hubbs (1960) 
the generalized Lepidorneda lacks barbels; of the two specialized but 
closely related genera, Meda  lacks a developed barbel but Plagopterus 
llas a pendant one from the end of the upper lip. Phenacobius is 
treated as a genus in which there is no barbel. In the four clear-water 
species from the uplands of eastern states {catostortlzis, cl-nssilabl.zirn, 
teretulzls, and uranops), however, we find that deep in tlie groove 
between the upper lip and the lachrymal there is a fold of tissue from 
which emerges a well-formed lappetlike barbel or flap. This is more 
like the barbel of Semotilzis than that of Rhinicl i thys and Hybopsis .  
In  Phe7lacobieis mil-abilis, a wide-ranging plains and prairie form 
tolerant of turbid water, the barbel is obsolescent or wholly absent. 
Two closely allied eastern cyprinids customarily placed in separate 
genera are Pal-exoglossz~m laurae (including hubbs i ) ,  with more gen- 
eralized mouthparts, and Exoglossz~nz rtiaxilli71gzrcl. Parexoglossum 
usually has a slender barbel that is pendant from the lower edge of 
the premaxilla well in  advance of its end, but as was noted by Hubbs 
(1931) tliis is occasionally lacking on one or both sides. E.  nzaxillingzia 
lacks a barbel. These species share numerous features (Hubbs, 1931: 
4), especially tlle bony structure of tlie lower jaw. We believe that the 
differences are adequately valued at the species level and regard 
Pal-exoglossurn Hubbs as a synonym of Exoglos.nirn Rafinesque, a 
conclusion reached independently by Jenkins and Lacliner (1971). 

Cyprinid barbels are evidently of diverse origin. T h e  evolution ancl 
elaboration of fingerlike or flaplike projections fro111 soft tissues and 
melrlbranes on or about tlie lips and their enrichment with sensory 
structures provide adaptive enllancernent that is especially advanta- 
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gcous to those groups wllicll emphasize senses other than vision in 
food getting. Absent in the ancestral characoid fishes, barbels occur in 
many groups of cyprinids, but their diversity in position and struc- 
ture points to repeated independent development and loss. Superficial 
exiulnination of most of the groups of American barbeled cyprinids 
suggests that they can be grouped in several, probably at least six, 
structur;~l types, perhaps indicative of as many independent evolution- 
ary lines. 

Notyopis  (Opsopoeodz~s)  e~n i l i ae  (Hay)-pugnose minnow 

N O M E N C L A T ~ J I < E . - ~ ~ ~ S O ~ O ~ ~ ~ U S  emiliae was originally described 
from Artesia, Macon, and Enterprise, Mississippi (Hay, 1881: 507-508). 
Forbes (in, Jordan and Gilbert, 1853: 247) later described, from Illinois, 
~ r ~ c i t e r o r l o n  nzegalops, which, as was noted by Jordan (1885: 821), is 
a synonym of 0. emiliae. Everrnann (1892: 82-83) described a third 
species, Opsopoeodz~s  osculus, from eastern Texas, believing this form 
to diKer frorn e n ~ i l i a e  in the absence of the characteristic pigment pat- 
tern in the dorsal fin. Despite Jordan's action and the treatment by 
Ortenburger ant1 Hubbs (1927: 125) of rnegalops and oscz~lus as indis- 
tinguishable from 0. cmiliae, all three forms were accepted as valid 
by Jordan and Evermann (1896: 247-249) and by Jordan, Evermann, 
and Clark (1930: 115). Although examination of the types of Opsopoe- 
orl?,is osc~rlus confirms the absence of the characteristic pigment pattern 
of the clorsal fin, this may be attributed to agc of the specimens, none 
of which is lully adult, and possibly also to the fact that a11 came from 
a turbid environment. Examination of other examples of erniliae from 
Texas indicates no appreciable difference from other parts of the 
range, excluding peninsular Florida. 

Hubbs and Lagler (1947: 64-65) believed thal populations in the 
Great Lalies and Mississippi Valley, probably to Texas, differ from 
tllose to llle southeast (Mississippi to Floritla) in wllich the mouth was 
said to be less oblique. They applied the subspecific name rnegalops 
to tllc northern form and Opsopoeodus ertziliae ertziline to that from 
Mississippi to Floritla. Our study indicates that enziliae and megalops, 
Iron1 Mississippi and Illinois respectively, belong to the same taxon. 

Two other nominal species have been described in Opsopoeodus: 
0. bollmtrni Gilbert (1890: 226) and 0. borealis Harper and Nichols 
(1')IR: 266). Study of the description shows conclusively that 0. boll- 
rnc~ni, from Ruckland Creek, Millen, Georgia, is a synonym of N o t ~ o p i s  
rn ,nc~r ln t~~s  (Hay), a common cyprinid in lowland areas of soutlleastern 
United States. 0. borealis was described from Lake Athabaska, Alberta, 



far  from the range of enzzlzae. Study of tlie description of Dol-ealis, con- 
sidered along with tlie range and habitat of North American cyprinids, 
indicates that this forin likely is a synonjm of Notlopcs hzidso~zzzis 
(Clinton). 

DIAGNOSIS.-A species of Notyopis cliaracterizetl by: pharyngeal 
teetli in a single I-OW, usually 5-5 or 5-4; dorsal rays nine (this occurs 
in only one other species of h'otropis); a small, extremely oblique 
mouth, that forins an angle of 31"-45" to the plane of the lower profile 
of the head; and by tlie thin pigment lines which crisscross in such 
a way that tlie scales over most of tlie body appear tliamond-slla1)etl. 
In  addition, populations of eltziline except in parts of Florida and 
Georgia have a cllaracteristic dark-light-dark color pattern in the 
dorsal fin (see Figs. 1A and B), this character being illost pronounced 
in breeding males. 

D ~ s c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ . - V a r i a t i o n a l  data on pharyngeal tooth counts, barbel 
irequency, scale rows, vertebral counts, body proportions, and nloutli 
angle appear in Tables 1 to 6. Tlie following description was taken 
froin darkly pigmented individ~~als,  wllicli better show certain tliagnos- 
tic pigmentary features: 

Body motlerately deep and compressecl; moutll sm;~ll ant1 extremely 
oblique, with the corners well iorwartl of :tiltel-ior margin of oi.l)it; 
snout rounded and blunt; scales of normal sllape, only slightly higher 
than long; predorsal scales crowtlecl, particu1;lrly irregular in anterior 
half of nape; breast ant1 prepectoral area naked (the figure by Moore, 
1'368, p. 66, is inaccurate); dorsal fin roundetl at tip, the first ray not 
extending as far posteriorly as the second to fourtll rays; tip of tle- 
pressed dorsal fin reaching a vertical above posterior two-tllirtls of 
anal-fin base; posterior margin of tlorsal fin straight or sliglitly 
rounded; anal fin pointed at tip, the first three rays somew1i;tt longer 
than otllei- rays; posterior nlai-gin of anal fin sliglltly falcate; tip of 
pectoral fin falling just short of insertion of pelvic fin; tip of pel\,ic 
fin just re:~cliing origin of anal fin; lateral line usu;illy complete, il 
incomplete extending posteriorly at least as far as anal fin. Caudal 
supporting skeleton with a well-tlevelopetl free uroneur;~l; its (1ist;ll end 
lying just above the base of the upper princip;~l caudal ray. No 
operculai- canal. 

Nuptial tubercles (Fig. 4) small, acute but not sliarp, situated in 
compact patches froni ;ibo\,e angles of mo~i th  u l~~var t l  on snout, either 
broadly joined 01- separated at miclline, and in a promi~lent sympliysial 
cluster on lower jaw; a lew tubercles sometiines piesent on upper lip 
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TABLE 3 

FRICQUENCY DISTRIBUTI~NS OP SCALE-ROW COUNTS IN Notrofiis e~ni l iae 

Subspecies arid Lateral-linc Scalcs 
1)rainage 36 37 38 39 40 N Mean 

N .  e. etnilic~e 
IJppcr Mississippi1 1 4 6  11 37.5 
Lower Mississippi-Gulf2 1 7 8 1 17 37.5 
Atlantic Coast 1 7  3 1  12 37.3 

Intcrgradcs 2 7 10 7 2 28 38.0 
N. e. f)eizi~asularis 5 1 0  4 4  23 37.3 

Predorsal Scales 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 N Mcan -- 
N. e. et1iiliae 

IJpper Mississippi1 4 2 2 2 1  11 19.5 
LowcrMississippi-Gulfz. 2 4 2 7 2 17 19.2 
Atlantic Coast 1 2  2 3 2 0 2  12 19.9 

Intergradcs 1 4  2 7 8 1 4 1 2 8 2 0 . 5  
N. e. f~eninsulnris 1 5 1 1 3 2 1  23 19.1 

Body-circunrfercnce Scales 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 N Mean 

N .  e. err~iliae 
Upper Mississippi1 2 9 11 25.8 
Lower Mississippi-Gulf2 1 1 3  1 2  17 26.2 
Atlantic Coast 1 1  7 3 12 26.0 

Intergrades 2 7 11 6 1 1  28 27.0 
N. e. f)c,nins~llnris I 14 G 1 0 1 23 26.5 

1 S o u t l ~  to Indiana antl Illinois 
ZNorth to Tcnnesscc arrd Misaouri 

near corner ol mout l~ ;  small tubercles present in double file on upper 
surlace ol anterior 5-7 branclled pectoral rays; tubercles apparently 
absent otlicrwise from fins and rest of body. 

Body-circumference scales (24) 25 to 28 (30); predorsal scales 17 to 
23 (24); lateral-line scales 36 to 39 (40); c;rutlal-petluncle scales 12 or 
13 (14); dorsal rays (7) 9 (10); pectoral rays (13) 14 or 15 (16); pelvic 
rays 8 (9); anal rays (7) 8 (9). 

Vertebrae (36) 37 to 39, usually 38 or 39 in the north antl ;11ong the 
eastern gulf drainage but lnost often 37 or 38 in Texas antl Florida. 
Thus, there is a weak clinal gradient with higher average number 
to the north (Table 4). 

Melanophores heavily concentratetl on upper and lower lips; gular 
area and lower jaw usually well pigmentecl, particularly anteriorly; top 



FIG. 4. Antcrovcntral views of the heads of tr~bercul,ltc 1n;11(.\ of two \ul)\l,c*cicb\ 
of Notrof~is  etniliae. A, A'. e.  emiline, 1'3ffilZ I 1  159.5, 47  111111 ., I Io1.4('\110~ I,;il\(',  

Alexander Co., Illinois, May 14, 1936. I%. 12'. c .  j~c.rl?ns~tlnris, IThIM7 16335(i, 12 I I I I H . .  

St. Johns River at  Ft. Gates Ferry, Putnam Co.,  Floricia. .lpril 5. 1011. 

and upper part of side of head thickly covered ruitli incl:~noplio~-c\. 
these sparse or absent on lower part of cheek, opercle. ;111cl I)i-an(l~io- 
stegals; rim of orhit 1ie;tvily pigmented; uppel- tl~rcc-fotutlis of iris 
dark, lower fourtli sparsely pigmented, the inner fiftli (c-losc*t to 1111pil) 
silvel-y and devoid of pigment; 11eal.y c1i;iin of nie1;tnoplioi-cs  long 
both edges of outer pectoral ray, the nle1;lnopliores iri.cgul;ir or ;tl)scnt 
along other pectoral I-;iys; pigrnent largely or entirol!. ;~l)scnt Iron1 

-- 

Srihq~ccies and Drainage 36 37 38 3!1 N llc:111 

N .  e .  erni l in~ 
Upper Mississippi1 3 50 2 0 7 3 38.23 
Eastern Gulf of Mexico2 1 27 4 32 38.09 
Tcxas 16 25 2 4 3 37.67 

In t crgradcs 1 1 1  3 1 5 flH.13 
N .  P .  l )e t~i~~strlaric  1 26 2 3 50 37.4 1 

Missouri, Illinois, Indiana, Wisconsin 
2 Mississippi, West Florida 
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pelvic fin; flecks of pigment sometimes bordering rays of anal fin, 
when present usually confined to last four or five rays; pigment 
present in membranes and along borders of cautlal membranes; dorsal 
fin variously pigmented, in adults usually with melanopllores on four 
anteriormost membranes and on last two-and-one-half membranes, 
with the inner meml~ranes clear (this pattern not present in some popu- 
lations); a distinct scapular bar extending froin top of opercle about 
half distance to insertion of pectoral fin; cleitllral area sparsely flecked 
with dark melanophores; predorsal stripe poorly defined to absent; 
no postdorsal stripe; width of dark lateral stripe on body equal to 
heiglit of about one-and-one-half lateral-line scales; lateral stripe com- 
mencing at inargin of upper lip (not encircling snout) and extending 
posteriorly to base of caudal fin, mostly beneath lateral line in region 
just back of opercle, then just above (and bordering) lateral line as 
far as a point under middle of dorsal fin, thence mostly beneath lateral 
line to caudal fin (where about four-fifths of stripe is below lateral 
line); periproct and area around anal fin heavily pigmented; scales 
outlined on all parts of body, except belly, by thin lines of dark pig- 
ment that do not follow exact margin of scales, tllereby giving impres- 
sion that scales are diainond-shaped. 

Fins in breeding individuals of a series of intergrades from the 
Suwannee River basin pinkish to blood-red, the color most intense in 
caudal and anal fins. We do not know that similar colors obtain 
throughout the range. 

RANGE.--Notropis erniliae occurs from the Nueces River system of 
Texas eastward to the Edisto drainage of South Carolina (Fig. 5); it 
extends as far north as the Mississippi drainage of southeastern Min- 
nesota, the Lake Winnebago drainage of Wisconsin, the southern Lake 
Michigan drainage in Illinois, to the Lake Erie and Lake St. Clair 
drainages of Michigan and Ontario, and the Ohio River basin in 
southeastern Ohio and western West Virginia; an endemic subspecies 
occurs in peninsular Florida south to Lake Okeechobee. 

ECOLOGY.-Except for general statements regarding 11:lbitat little has 
been written on the ecology of Notropis erniliae. Although the species 
is most often found in sluggish, clear, weedy waters, Gerking (1945: 53) 
stated that in Indiana it "was most frequently taken in sluggish, turbid 
streams with a muddy bottom. No vegetation was found associated with 
its occurrence." Trautman (1957: 337), commenting on this seemingly 
paradoxical situation, said "Gerking's . . . perplexing statement that 
during 1940-43 surveys in Indiana, the Pugnose was found in turbid 
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FIG. 5. Distribution by record stations of NotroPis emiliae emiliae, N .  e. 
@eninsularis, and intergrades. 

waters without vegetation is contrary to the general conception of its 
environmental requirements. This contradiction can be explained 
when it is realized that before their final disappearance, relict popu- 
lations persisted in Ohio for several years after almost all of the 
aquatic vegetation had disappeared, and after turbidity and siltation 
had become great. This persistence of small populations to exist for a 
time after only submarginal conditions remain may have been 
operating in southern Indiana during the 194043 fish surveys." 
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A reference to feeding habits of the pugnose minnow appears i11 an 
unpublished doctoral dissertation by William McLane, who examined 
specimens from the St. Johns system, Florida. He  found, in descend- 
ing order of frequency, cllironomid larvae, filamentous algae, unidenti- 
fied animal matter, copepods, cladocerans, and hydrachnids, with 
minute amounts of larval fish (?), fish eggs, and sand. Except for the 
algae, which may have been ingested incidentally, such items are what 
one might expect from a species adapted to a carnivorous diet. The  
strongly oblique mouth suggests that N .  emiliae feeds on items from 
mid-water or near the surface. 

Breeding occurs during late spring in Illinois, where Forbes and 
Richardson (1909: 125) reported taking gravid females and tuberculate 
males between the 10th and 20th of June. Meek (1894: 94) reported 
individuals from Arkansas breeding in late May. We have prespawning 
specimens collected in the St. Johns River on April 5, 1941. McLane 
collected breeding males of N. cmiliae in Big Lake George (an en- 
largement of the St. Johns River) from March to September and 
gravid females from January to September, suggesting that this species 
has a protracted breeding season in Florida. 

~<ELATION~I-~IP~.-NO one has yet attempted a co~nprehensive inter- 
pretation of interrelationships of the numerous principal groups 
within Notropis, an effort that if successful will presumably necessitate 
study of characters not yet employed in the taxonomy of the <group. 
Notropis emiliae is well set off' structurally from other species and 
groups of species of the genus, but we do not know its intimate 
relationships. A casual survey of all species of Notropis, with special 
emphasis on those with a single row of pharyngeal teeth, suggests that 
N .  maculatus is perhaps closest to N .  emiliae. We note especially 
certain similarities in the pharyngeal arch, including the long anterior 
arm (Figs. ZB, C, E, and F), body and dorsal-fin pigmentation, size and 
position of the mouth, and tuberculation of the snout. The  scales 
along the side of the body in both species are outlined with dark pig- 
ment, wllich produces a distinct cross-hatching effect (Pl. 1A-C). 
There is a large amount of dark pigment, with a depigmented central 
area, in the dorsal fin of adult males of N. maculatus, as also in adult 
males of the nominate subspecies of N .  erniliae (Pl. lA, C).  Nuptial 
tubercles in N .  maculatus emphasize the lower surface and side of 
the head, but, as in N .  emiliae peninsularis, there is a narrow, inter- 
rupted bridge of tubercles on the anterior part of tlle snout. Finally, 
both species inhabit quiet, sometimes weedy water. T h e  relationsllip 
is not intimate. 
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Notropis emiliae emiliae (Hay) 

Opsopoeodus emiliae. Hay, 1881 : 507-508 (original description of 
genus and species; Artesia, Enterprise, and Macon, Mississippi; type- 
specimen(s), USNM 27429 from Macon, now apparently lost accord- 
ing to Dr. W. R. Taylor, pers. comm.). Hay, 1883: 71 (Tennessee 
and Mississippi). Jordan and Gilbert, 1883: 246-248 (in part; de- 
scription; range). Jordan, 1885: 821 (in part; in list; Trycherodon 
megalops a synonym). Meek, 1889: 438 (Maumee River drainage, 
Ohio). Jordan, 1889: 163, 166 (lower Wabash River system, Indiana). 
Gilbert, 1890: 226 (eastern Georgia). Gilbert, 1891: 149, 152 (north- 
ern Alabama). Woolman, 1892: 263, 271, 274, pl. 51, fig. 1 (descrip- 
tion; records for Kentucky). Hay, 1894: 221 (description; Indiana; 
Trycherodon megalops a synonym). Meek, 1891: 250 (in list; range; 
Arkansas). Meek, 1894: 78, 92, 94 (records from Arkansas and Okla- 
homa). Kirsch, 1895: 329, 334-335 (Maumee River drainage, Ohio). 
Meek, 1896: 343, 347 (records from Arkansas and Oklahoma). Jordan 
and Evermann, 1896: 247-249 (in part; key; description; range). 
Evermann, 1899: 307 (Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas). Forbes 
and Richardson, 1909: 124-125, fig. 27, map 30 (diagnosis; range; 
habitat; distribution in Illinois). Meek and Hildebrand, 1910: 263- 
264, fig. 29 (records for Chicago area). Evermann, 1918: 340 (Ken- 
tucky). Dymond, 1922: 64 (Lake Erie). Fowler, 1922: 23 (records for 
Tennessee and Texas). Fowler, 1924: 404 (description; Beaumont, 
Texas). Hubbs, 1926: 35 (Lake Erie drainage, Michigan). Orten- 
burger and Hubbs, 1927: 125 (Oklahoma; Opsopoeodus osculus and 
Trycherodon megalops are synonyms). Jordan, 1929: 68, 71 (in 
part; description; range). Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930: 115 
(in part; in list; range). Thompson and Hunt, 1930: 23, 44 (habitat; 
Champaign County, Illinois). Luce, 1933: 115 (Kaskaskia River, 
Illinois). O'Donnell, 1935: 480 (Illinois). Greene, 1935: 90 (distribu- 
tion in Wisconsin). Doan, 1936: 59 (first record for Ontario). Hubbs 
and Cooper, 1936: 24, 35 (key; habitat; Michigan). Hubbs and 
Lagler, 1943: 78 (Foots Pond, Gibson County, Indiana). Radforth, 
1944: 50, map 20 (zoogeography, Ontario). Fowler, 1945: 113 (synon- 
ymy; southern Piedmont and coastal plain). Gerking, 1945: 53, map 
31 (habitat; distribution in Indiana). Eddy and Surber, 1947: 156 
(description; range; upper Mississippi Valley). Harlan and Speaker, 
1951 : 75 (Iowa records). Bailey, 195 1 : 192 (occurrence in Iowa). Cross 
and Moore, 1952: 402 (Poteau River system, Oklahoma and Arkan- 
sas). Bailey, Winn, and Smith, 1954: 124 (Escambia River system, 
Alabama and Florida; megalops a synonym of emiliae). Scott, 1954: 
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57 (Ontario). Carr and Goin, 1955: 52-53 (in part; description; 
Florida). Bailey, 1956: 331 (Iowa). Harlan and Speaker, 1956: 89 
(Iowa records). Illick, 1956: 215-218 (sensory canal system; key). 
Moore, 1957: 107, fig. 2-59 (in part; key; description; range). Eddy, 
1957: 100-101, fig. 249 (in part; key; description; range). Hubbs, 
1957: 93, 97 (distribution in Texas). Trautman, 1957: 335-337, fig. 75, 
map 75 (key; description; habitat; distribution in Ohio). Underhill, 
1957: 12 (zoogeography; distribution in Minnesota). Hancock and 
Sublette, 1957: 44 (upper Kisatchie River drainage, Louisiana). 
I-Iubbs and Lagler, 1958: 72, 80, fig. 134 (key; habitat; range). 
Uriggs, 1958: 260 (in part; in list; Florida). Slastenenko, 1958: 181, 
220 (key; description; Canada). Cook, 1959: 101-102 (description; 
habitat; Mississippi). Bailey, 1959: 119, 121 (compared with Notropis 
unogenus). Larimore and Smith, 1963: 324, 330 (Champaign County, 
Illinois). Smith, 1963: 255 (upper Kaskaskia River system, Illinois). 
Beckcr, 19G4: 43 (Wisconsin records). Cross, 1967: 83-84 (descrip- 
tion; Kansas record). Moore, 1968: 66, fig. 2 4 8  (in part; key; descrip- 
tion; range). Smith-Vaniz, 1969: 30, 53, 131, fig. 21 (key; range in 
Alabama). 
Opsopoeoclus cnziliae erniliae. Hubbs and Lagler, 1947: 64-65 (sup- 

posed difference from 0. emiliae m,egalops). Cook, 1953: 195 (type 
locality; distribution in Mississippi). 

Trycherodon megalops. Forbes, in  Jordan and Gilbert, 1883: 217 
(original description of genus and species; Illinois River at Pekin and 
Peoria, and Mackinaw Creek [near Peoria]; lectotype, here clesig- 
nated, USNM 28406, 40.4 mm., from "Long L., Pekin, Illinois, 
coll. Oct. 27, 1879, S. A. Forbes;" paratype, CAS 13513, 35 mm., 
Long River, Peoria, Illinois. 
Opsopoeod,us megalops. Jordan and Evermann, 1896: 247-249 (key; 

description; range). Jordan, Evermann, and Clark, 1930: 115 (in 
list; rangc). 

Opsopoeodus emiliae megalops. Schrenkeisen, 1938: 107 (distinguish- 
ing fe;iturcs; northern race of 0. erniliae; range). Hubbs and Lag- 
ler, 1947: 64-65, fig. 135 (key; habitat; range; supposed difference 
from 0. emiliae erniliae). Knapp, 1953: 53, 60, fig. 70 (key; range; 
Texas). Langlois, 1954: 204-205 (western Lake Erie). 

Opsopoeod~rs osculus. Evermann, 1892: 82-83 (original description; 
compared with 0 .  erniliae and 0. bollrnani; Neches River and 
Long Lake, near Palestine, Texas; Buffalo Bayou, Kilpers Ponds, 
and Sirns Bayou, near Houston; Dickinson Bayou, Nicholstone, 
l exas .  No type designated, but Evermann and Kendall, 1894: 
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126 and pl. 19, state that their figure is from the type from Buffalo 
Bayou, Houston. Dr. W.  R. Taylor informs us that USNM 45560, 
4 specimens, 37.5 to 43 mm. S.L. from Buffalo Bayou, 6 miles above 
Houston, includes three pale smaller fish, now removed as USNM 
205205, paratopotypes, but lie believes that the figure (which was 
republished by Jordan and Evermann, 1900: fig. 108, p. 3240) is 
from tlie largest. We regard tliis as an acceptable designation of a 
lectotype, despite tlie indication (Evermann and Kendall, 1894: 
105) that Dickinson Bayou speciinens are "types." USNM 125143, 
36 specimens 40.6 to 50.4 mm. S.L., and CAS 13514,4 specimens, from 
Sims Bayou, near Houston, may be regarded as paratypes of 0 .  
oscz~lzis). Jordan and Evermann, 1896: 247-249 (key; description; 
range). Evermann and Kendall, 1899: 52 (in part; Florida). Jordan, 
Evermann, and Clark, 1930: 115 (in list; range). Fowler, 1933: 58 
(Louisiana). 
Opsopoeodus oscula. Evermann and Kendall, 1894: 83, 105, pl. 19, 

fig. 3 (Texas records; lectotype designated-see above under 
Evermann, 1892). 

Opsopoeodus erniliae osculus. Schrenkeisen, 1938: 107 (lacks dark 
pigment in dorsal fin; Texas). 

DIAGNOSIS.-A subspecies of ATotropis emiliae with pharyngeal teeth 
5-5; a dark-light-dark pigment pattern in tlie dorsal fin of adults (see 
page 8), tliis character pronounced in breeding inales (see Fig. 1, 
A and B); and a more oblique mouth, forming an angle of 36"-47", 
mean 40°, to the ventral plane of tlie head (Table 5). Nuptial tubercles 
on the snout of breeding males are arranged in a straplike band ex- 
tending just behind the upper lip from above the corner of tlie moutli 
of one side to the other (Fig. 4A). 

VARIATION.-NO~TOP~S emiliae emiliae exhibits surprisingly little 
lnorpliological variation throughout its range (see Tables 3, 4, 6). There 
is considerable variation in the degree of pigmentation in the dors:~l 

TABLE 5 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION OF MOUTH-ANGLE MEASUREMENTS I N  Notropis e~nil iaet  

Mouth Angle (degrees) 
30- 32- 34- 36- 38- 40- 42- 44- 46- 

Taxon 31 33 35 37 39 41 43 45 47 N Mean 

N .  e. emiliae 8 8 8 3 2 1 30 39.7 
Intergrades 3 2 5 1 0 9 1 1  31 38.3 
N. e. Peninsularis 1 10 17 1 1 30 34.0 

1 Angle between lower profile of head and anteroventral border of upper lip-see text 
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fin; however, this is a function of both age and sex, the characteristic 
clark-light-dark color pattern being best developed in breeding males. 
Tlle intensity of pigment is at times partly determined by the turbidity 
of the environment. T h e  obliqueness of the mouth varies considerably, 
even within a single population. 

Notropis emiliae peninsularis, new subspecies 

Opso~ocodrrs etrlilitle. Jorclan and Gilbert, 1883: 246-248 (in part; 
clesci-iption; range). Jordan, 1885: 821 (in part; in list). Jordan and 
Evermann, 1896: 247-249 (in part; key; description; range). Jordan, 
1929: 68, 71 (in part; tlescription; range). Jordan, Evermann, and 
Clark, 1930: 115 (in part; in list; range). Scllrenkeisen, 1938: 107 
(in part; habits; range; relaled forms). Reid, 1950: 176 (Orange 
Lake, Florida). Carr ancl Goin, 1955: 52-53 (in part; tlescription; 
Florida). Moore, 1957: 107 (in part; key; description; range). Eddy, 
1957: 100-101 (in part; key; clescription; range). Briggs, 1958: 260 
(in part; in list; Florida). Moore, 1968: 66 (in part; clescription; 
range). 
Opsopoeodzrs errriliac erniline. Hubbs and Lagler, 1947: 64-65 (in 

part; cl~aracters; Florida). 
Opsopoeotlzts osc~rlzrs. Everrnann and Kendall, 1899: 52 (in part; 

Floi-icla). 

DIAGNOSIS.-A subspecies of Not?-opis erniline with pharyngeal teeth 
5-4 (Table 1); no pronounced pigment pattern in the dorsal fin 
(Fig. 1, D); ancl a less oblique mouth, forming an angle of about 31"- 
3n0, mean 34", to the ventral plane of the head (Table 5). Nuptial 
tubercles on the snout of breeding males are arranged in a pair 
01' compact clusters lying behint1 the upper lip, each extending from 
above the corner of the mouth upward to before the nostril but not 
joinecl to the cluster of tlle opposite side (Fig. 4, B). 

TYPES.-The holotype of Notropzs enrzlzae penznszllarts is an adult 
male (UMMZ 197672), 44.5 mm. standard length, collected in St. 
Johns liiver at Ft. Gates Ferry, T 12 S, R 26 E, Ocala National 
Forest, Putnam County, Florida, on April 5, 1941 by Carl L. Hubbs 
and party. Paratopotypes UMMZ 163356 (9 specimens, 40 to 47 mm.) 
were taken with the holotype. Dr. Hubbs noted that while still fresh, 
on April 13, the dorsal and caudal fins of the type series were 
orange amber. 

Counts lor the holotype are as follows: anal rays 8; dorsal rays 9; 
lateral-line scales 38; caudal-peduncle scales 12; predorsal scales 18; 



TABLE 6 
MEASUREMENTS OF Notropis einiliae 

(Proportions expressed in thousandths of standard length) 

N .  e. e~nil iae N .  e .  
Measurement Upper Lower Mississippi, Atlantic Intergrades peninst~laris 

Mississippi1 Gulf Coast? Coast 

Number of specimens 12 12 12 14 12 

Standard length (mm.) 

Predorsal length 

Dorsal origin to base of caudal 528-577 523-562 513-561 5 15-562 518-569 

(555) (543) (543) (543) (544) 

Prepelvic length 

Preanal length 

Head length 

Snout length 

Diameter of orbit 
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circunllerential scales 13-2-11 = 26; pectoral rays 15-15; pelvic rays 
8-8; pharyngeal formula 5 4 ;  mouth angle 35"; and vertebrae 38. 

Tlle following specimens, all from Florida, are designated as para- 
types: Brevard Co.: UF 6286 (67), Lake Winder; DeSoto Co.: FSU 
1421 (S), Joshua Cr., 3.8 mi. S Arcadia, hwy. 17; Hardee Co.: FSU 
1661 (2), Charlie Apopka Cr., 8.3 mi. S Zolfo Springs, hwy. 17; Lake 
Co.: UF 179 (l), UMMZ 106421 (l), Alexander Spring l iun;  UF 6279 
(2), Alexander Spring Run, below hwy. 445; UF 180 (19), UMMZ 
lO(i421 (5), Lake Eustis, east shore; UF 228 (2), UF 546 (lo), UF 6277 
( l l ) ,  UMNIZ 101682 (2), Lake Eustis; UF 4472 (I), Lake Harris, north 
shore; UF 6275 (14G), Haines Cr., near outlet from Lake Eustis; UF 
6276 (81), Lake Eustis, mouth Haines Cr.; Marion Co.: UF 6282 (2), 
Withlacoocllee R., Dunnellon; FSU 2139 (S), Witlllacoochee R., at 
Stokes Ferry, 6.8 mi. NNE Hernando, Citrus Co. line; Osceola Co.: 
UMMZ 158637 (l), canal between Alligator and Lizzie lakes; UMMZ 
158564 (36), East Tollopekaliga Lake, near St. Cloud; Putnam Co.: UF 
6264 (42), UF 6265 (42), UF 6266 (4G), UF  6267 (52), UF  6268 (5), 
UMMZ 180659 (35), Little Lake George, Jollns Landing; UF 6258 (B) ,  
UF 6259 (12), UF 6260 (27), UF 6261 (is),  UF 6262 (9), Little Lake 
George, Orange Point; UF  6269 (35), St. Jollns R., Dryton Island, 
Georgetown; UF 6271 (13), St. Johns R., Welaka; UF 6273 (2), St. 
Johns li., 1 mi. N Welaka; UF 6274 (8), St. Johns R., Jenerson Pt., be- 
tween Welaka and Georgetown; UF 6270 (5), UF 6281 (4), Oklawalla 
R., Davenport Landing; Seminole Co.: UMMZ 126288 (Y), Lake 
Monroe, Sanford; Volusia Co.: UF 6284 (17), Lake Beresford, 4.1 mi. 
S Deland. 

Specimens of Notropis  erniliac Sroirl the Ochlockonee, Suwannee, St. 
Marys, ant1 Satilla river systems, Georgia and Florida, arc interpreted 
as intergrades between the nominate and the peninsular subspecies. 
Itlentific;~tion is based primarily on the pigmentation in tlie tlors;~l fin, 
which is ol average intermediacy between tlle two sul~sl~ecies (Fig. 1, C). 
I n  no case llas an intergrade been Soulid to exhibit tlic extrellles of pig- 
lr~entation founcl in tlle two subspecies. The  angle of tlle ~nou th  ;~lso 
is of average inter~rlediacy (Table 5), altllougli this is not I-e~~tlily 
demonstrable because of the relatively sinall tliKerences between the 
two subspecies. Surprisingly, the pharyngeal formul;~ is usually 5-5, as 
in AT. c. cmil ic~e (Table I) ,  hence not intcrmcdiate. 

Only a few small specimens from the Altamaha and Ogeecllee river 
systems were seen; these are classified tentatively with the typical 
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subspecies on the basis of geography. Additional specimens need to be 
studied before the overall zone of intergradation can be accurately 
determined. 

ZOOGEOGRAPHY 

Two loci of origin of Notropis  enziliae may be postulated. The  
precursor to the species, presumably not greatly different morpho- 
logically from peninszlla~is, may have arisen in the Mississippi Valley 
and later spread into the present range (Fig. 5), with one segment 
becoming isolated in peninsular Florida. This suggestion implies 
more extensive differentiation in the mainland than on the peninsula. 
Consideration of the morphology of the two forms, however, invites 
an alternative possibility. The  peninsular subspecies appears to be 
more generalized than the typical subspecies in its dorsal-fin pigmenta- 
tion, less oblique mouth, and pattern of nuptial-tubercle development 
on the snout. If the hypothesis of dental accretion in Opsopoeodus (see 
above) is correct, then the 5 4  formula in the peninsular form repre- 
sents an intermediate stage in the transition from a primitive 4-4 
in most forms of Notropis  to 5-5, the derived state. Thus, dentition is 
concordant with the other generalized features of peninsularis, and a 
peninsular origin for Opsopoeodzls is the more likely. 

The  northward movement of N o t ~ o p i s  emiliae during interglacial 
periods cannot be ascertained, but since today it penetrates only nar- 
rowly into the Great Lakes (Fig. 5) its range probably never extended 
far to tlle north. I t  reacllecl the Lake Erie drainage via the Ft. Wayne 
glacial outlet (Radforth, 1944: 50), and apparently entered tributaries 
to Lake Michigan through the Chicago (Greene, 1935: 90) and Fox 
river outlets. 

ATotropis elt7iliae, perhaps because of its preference for quiet, often 
weedy, waters, is one of the relatively few cyprinids in peninsular 
Florida. During Pleistocene glacial stages peninsular Florida under- 
went pronounced areal changes, being larger during advances, when 
ocean levels were lowered because of water bound in glacial ice, and 
correspondingly smaller during glacial retreat. Until recently it was 
believed that the peninsula was completely separated from the rest 
of soutileastern United States at maximal submergence during each 
interglacial period by the so-called "Suwannee Straits," thought to 
have occul,ietl the area of the present-day Suwannee River Valley 
(Fenneman, 1938: 42-47; Cooke, 1945; Neill, 1957: 188; Laessle, 1958). 
Recent geological findings (Alt and Brooks, 1965), however, indicate 
that the last unquestioned complete separation of peninsular Florida 
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occurred during late Pliocene, and that maximum rises in sea level 
have been progressively less during each succeeding interglacial period. 
Tlris does not invalidate the idea that differentiation of peninsular 
and nominate subspecies of N. ertziline was precipitated by a salt- 
water c1i:unnel across tlie neck oC peninsular Floricl;~, but dates this event 
as older than was formerly tho~igllt. I t  is well establislled that penin- 
sular Florida is an area of biological differentiation and entlemism. 
Characteristic fresllwater fishes include several cyprinodontids that are 
restricted to the peninsula (Jm-dunella flol-idae, Cypl-inodon hlibbsi, 
Fundrrlus serninolis) or have dispersed narrowly from this source 
(Leptolucunia ommata, Lzrcnr~iu gootlei). 

Following Pliocene I-econnection ol insul;ul- Floricla ;~ncl the rest 
ol' southeastern United States, N. e. peninsularis invatled the neighbor- 
ing river systems to tlle north, the Suwannee, St. Marys, Ochlockonee, 
and Satilla, wliere it  came into contact with the typical subspecies. 
The  resultant area of intergradation has partially interrupted the 
range of tlle typical subspecies (Fig. 5). Significantly, tlle northern 
limit of the range of N. e. pe?linszilaris correspontls closely with that 
of an endemic peninsular subspecies of largemouth bass, Micl-optel-11s 
stilmoides /loridanzr.s (Bailey and Hubbs, 1949: 31, map 1). T h e  areas 
of presumed intergradation of the subspecies in AT. elniline and M .  
sulm~oides (Bailey and Hubbs, 1949, op. cit.) tlo not exactly correspond. 
However, ~l l is  tlifference may be more apparent than real. Intergrada- 
tion of M .  s. salmoicles and M .  s. floritlanns is irregular, particularly 
to the north. Bailey and Hubbs (1949: 32) suggest "that a natural 
orderly situation has been complicated by tlle extensive stocking of 
northern snlrn oides." 
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PLATE I 

A, Notrofiis F ,  enlilinc, UMMZ 110535, 47.5 mm. S.L.. B r a ~ o s  Rivcr system, 
Texas; B, Notropis e. fieninsularis (holotvpc), UMMZ 107672, 44.5 mm. S.L., St. 
Johns River, 4 mi. above Wclaka, Putnam Co., Florida; C,  Notropis maculntlts, 

FSU 5791, 62.5 m m .  S.L., Lake Parker, Polk Co., Florida. 



PLATE I1 

Meads of Notrof~is e .  e?rziline ( A ) ,  Notrof~is  e .  fi~tlins~clnris (B). and h'otrofiis 
ttrncrrtntlrs (C) .  Spcci~ncns and locality data as in P1. 1 .  




